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Abstract 

Translation generally implies the transfer of meaning from one language to another. A lot has been done by 

different Nigerian governments and agencies to reduce road accidents in Nigerian roads but unfortunately 

most of the information and regulations are written in English Language which is of course, the official 

language. The irony of it all is that most road users are either illiterates or semi-illiterates who cannot read 

the information or fully understand the message in English Language. This paper has not only identified the 

problem of ignorance of traffic laws but has tried to translate SECTION D OF THE NIGERIAN 

HIGHWAY CODE CAPTIONED TRAFFIC OFFENCES AT A GLANCE into Igbo language. This will 

enable the illiterate and semi-illiterate Igbo road users to understand these offences in order to avoid them. 

Key-words: translation, traffic laws, Igbo language, illiterate and semi-illiterate road users, Nigerian 

highway code.   

Résumé:  

Généralement, la traduction implique le transfert du sens d’un message d’une langue à une autre. On 

constate beaucoup d’efforts fait par les différents gouvernements nigérians et agences pour réduire les 

accidents de la circulation dans les routes nigérianes. Malheureusement, ces informations et règlements 

pour éviter ou réduire les accidents au Nigéria sont rédigés en langue anglaise qui est la langue officielle du 

pays. La vérité c’est que la plupart des automobilistes sont illettrés ou demi-illettrés qui ne peuvent ni lire ni 

comprendre les informations en langue anglaise. Cet article a non seulement identifié le problème de 

l’ignorance des règlements de la circulation mais a essayé de traduire la SECTION D de THE NIGERIAN 

HIGHWAY CODE intitulé TRAFFIC OFFENCES AT A GLANCE en langue Igbo pour aider les 

automobilistes Igbo qui sont illettrés ou demi-illettrés afin de comprendre les offenses et d’éviter commettre 

un délit. 

Mots-Clés: Traduction, règlements de la circulation, langue igbo, automobilistes illettrés ou demi-illettrés, 

Nigeria Highway code. 

Introduction 

Road accidents have become a recurring decimal 

in Nigeria leading to lost of lives. In his preface 

in the NIGERIA HIGHWAY CODE 2017, the 

Corps Marshal, Dr. Boboye Onyeyemi stated 

thus:    

Road traffic crash (RTC) is a 

major cause of loss of lives and 

properties in Nigeria. 5121 

persons are killed as a result of 

road traffic crashes in 2017. 

This contributes to 3 percent of 

Gross Domestic Products 

(GDP) annual loss to RTC (v). 

According to him, the aim of the revised edition 

of the Highway code as stated: 

Road Traffic Crashes (RTCs) 

are actually preventable… to 

provide a more graphic 

handbook that simply enhances 

road users’ education on the 

best road safety practices, these 

practices when imbibed, would 

drastically curtail the ugly 

occurrence of avoidable deaths 

and other negative effects on 

the road (v).   

In addition, Nigerian government has been 

making efforts to put many Nigerian roads in 

order. A close observation shows that motorists 

themselves have contributed in no small measure 

to road mishaps. SECTION J of the NIGERIAN 

HIGHWAY CODE (2017:62) observed that 

researches conducted on Road traffic crashes 

have shown that there are three major 

contributing factors to these crashes… human 

factor constitutes about 85 percent of causal 

factors of road crashes while, mechanical and 

environmental factors contribute 15 percent.  

Mahmud (2008), has observed in his 
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FOREWORD in the 2008 edition of Nigeria 

Highway code that most faulty decisions that 

result in motor vehicle crashes are attributable to 

ignorance of traffic regulations and laws. 

Among factors responsible for road accidents in 

Nigerian roads are: 

(a) Bad condition of the roads. 

(b) Non-compliance to traffic laws. 

(c) Ignorance of traffic laws. 

(d) Abuse of alcohol. 

Problem    

It is true that efforts have been made by Nigerian 

Federal Road Safety to educate Nigerians on road 

safety matters. Chidoka (2008) stated this in his 

preface in the Nigeria Highway Code 2008. 

“The establishment of the 

FRSC in 1998 was aimed at 

enlightening, Nigerians on road 

safety matters and crash 

prevention matters… in order to 

further create an enabling 

environment for the 

enforcement of traffic 

regulations, the FRSC has 

adopted a strategy which is 

aimed at having aggressive 

public education and safety 

awareness campaigns. 

A major effort made by the FRSC was to publish 

the Nigeria Highway Code and most motorists 

have been forced to obtain them. Unfortunately, 

the truth remains that majority of the motorists do 

not understand the contents. This paper has 

identified among other factors the inability of 

motorists to understand the highway code 

because most of them are either illiterate or semi-

illiterates. They cannot read the document let 

alone understanding the content which of course 

is written in English Language. 

Therefore, the content of these codes 

need to be translated or even interpreted in the 

language which these illiterates and semi-

illiterates can understand which here is Igbo 

language. Infact this problem of illiteracy is the 

problem of multilingualism. This is a problem of 

Nigeria’s conglomeration of cultural and 

linguistically differing groups. Those groups have 

formed communal characteristics including 

language and culture. 

Olubumaai (219) observed that “the number of 

languages in Nigeria cannot be arrived at with 

mathematical accuracy due to the multi-ethnic 

nature of the nation”. 

It is even Gital (270) who seems to have a closer 

answer when he said this: 

Taking all these seemingly 

impressionistic suggestions and 

others not discovered and are 

recorded, one may not be 

exaggerating the number of 

languages spoken in Nigeria to 

be between 400 and 500.                 

Though the Federal Government of Nigeria has 

realized the importance of language in a 

multicultural setting like Nigeria, efforts have 

been made to make a policy statement 

encouraging ethnic groups to study at least one 

other Nigerian Language. This is expressed as 

part of the philosophy of Nigerian education in 

the National Policy on Education. This 

declaration sounds good but it’s implementation 

has been a problem. 

As a result of this situation, English Language, 

the official language of Nigeria has continued to 

be used and has remained the language of 

information, laws, codes of conduct and social 

interactions. 

For ethnic groups like the Igbos to understand 

laws, codes of conduct and other necessary 

information like the Nigeria Highway Code 

(traffic offences at a glance). There is the need for 

the translation of these information. This is 

because language is the primary means of cultural 

transmission, whereby behavioural options are 

typically referred and managed. 

Literature Review 

Translation consists of translating and 

transmitting an idea or a message from one 

language to another. In effect, it is an activity that 

involves the transfer of a message from a 

language to another through linguistic means. 

For Ballard (3) quoting cary, 

translation is an activity that 

tends to establish equivalences 

between two texts written in 

different languages, these 

equivalences are always and 

compulsory born out of the 

nature of the two texts. 
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Ladmiral (11) sees translation as a particular case 

of linguistic convergence. In other words, it 

signifies all forms of inter-linguistic mediation. 

For Haesergn (103), translation is “an activity 

that consists in producing in the receptor 

language (also called target language) the closed 

natural equivalent to the message of the source 

language, first meaning and in style”. 

For effective translation to take place, Lederer 

(45)  identified three stages. Firstly, the 

comprehension of the original text (source text), 

secondly, the dismantling of the linguistic form 

or component. Thirdly, the recreation of the 

source text message into the target text. These 

stages are also used in interpretation. To justify 

the act of translation, Prosser (93-94) observed 

that the existence of language universals in 

languages and the fact that language is an integral 

part of culture necessitates the act of translation. 

According to Lyons (433-434) cultures are not 

conterminous with languages, in fact many 

institutions, customs… can be found in several 

countries using different languages. Since 

language is not a closed system, it is possible to 

create and even recreate language elements. 

Buttressing the ability to translate into any 

language, House (166) has this to say; 

All cognitive experience and its 

classifications is conveyable in any 

existing language. Whenever there 

is a deficiency, terminology may 

be qualified and amplified by loan 

words or loan translations, 

neologisms or semantic stuffs and 

finally circumlocutions. 

Solution 

In view of the problems enumerated so far, 

translation becomes the only way out for illiterate 

and semi-illiterate motorists of the different 

ethnic groups in the country. 

This paper has therefore decided to translate 

SECTION D of the Nigerian Highway Code 

captioned TRAFFIC OFFENCES AT A 

GLANCE into Igbo language to acquaint the 

illiterate and semi-illiterate Igbo road users with 

what constitute traffic offences. 

Source Text 

Section D: TRAFFIC OFFENCES AT A 

GLANCE  

On every road there are road users such as 

motorists, pedestrians, cyclists, motorcyclists, 

passengers and animals. As a road user, it is 

expected that the road be used in accordance with 

the rules and regulations. Every road user should 

be disciplined, careful and considerate to others, 

to ensure safer roads, thereby avoiding road 

crashes and or arrest and prosecution. 

In the exercise of the functions offered by (S. 10 

(4) of the FRSC Act, 2007 establishment), 

members of Corps shall have right to arrest and 

prosecute any person reasonably suspected to 

have committed any traffic offence(s). It is 

therefore an offence to; 
 

1. Be on any road without lights or faulty lights, sign or reflector or wrongful use of signals. 

2. Obstruct any section of the road with vehicles or in any other way that may affect free flow of 

traffic. 

3. Use a restricted road where it is marked “one way” “no entry”. 

4. Not to obey speed limit erected at road construction areas or any other road. 

5. Drive a vehicle without a valid learner’s permit, driver’s license or any other permit required by 

law. 

6. Drive a vehicle without a valid license or identification mark being displayed. 

7. Over take another vehicle wrongfully. 

8. Not to obey traffic light signals 

9. Disobey or disregard road signs or pavement markings 

10. Drive a vehicle, a two or three wheel cycle on any road in a reckless or negligent manner that will 

be dangerous to other road users. 

11. Drive a vehicle or motorcycle with forged vehicle papers. 

12. Drive a vehicle or motorcycle under the influence of drugs or alcohol 
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13. Drive a vehicle or motorcycle or any mechanically propelled engine that would result in the damage 

to any public presence, street light, traffic light, road signs etc. 

14. Engage in any act of commission or omission by motorists which may constitute hazard to other 

road users. 

15. Remove from a vehicle, the sign, ”Do not move”        

16. Use a road that is under construction. 

17. Fail to move over to the slow lane to free up traffic flow. 

18. Not to cover gravel or other unstable materials with tarpaulin or strong plastics to stop it spilling on 

road. 

19. Not to display number plates at the front and rear sides of the vehicle. 

20. Load a vehicle above the weight or number or passengers required by law. 

21. Drive a vehicle with projected load. 

22. Obstruct a marshal in the performance of his duty 

23. Drive a vehicle with damaged or shattered windscreen. 

24. Drive a vehicle with worn out tyres or without fire extinguishers 

25. Drive a vehicle that is mechanically deficient. 

26. Drive a vehicle without fire extinguisher. 

27. Assault a marshal on duty. 

28. Corrupt marshal on duty.   

29. For traffic offender to fail to report at designated place. 

30. Drive a vehicle that emits excessive smoke. 

31. Drive a commercial vehicle without a passenger manifest. 

32. Use your GSM phone while driving. 

33. Driving under 18 years of age. 

34. For commercial drivers not to have drivers and conductors badge. 

35. For all vehicles not to be fitted with side and inner mirrors. 

36. Smoke or eat while driving. 

37. Drive a double-decker bus in Nigeria. 

38. Not to use your headlights during inclement weather. 

39. Fail to signal when changing lanes, making a turn or pulling in front of another vehicle. 

40. Not to properly secure under-aged children in an approved child safety seat or booster seat. 

41. For any person to travel in the bed of a pick-up truck. 

42. For the driver and the front-seat passenger not to wear safety belts while driving. 

43. Not to pay any prescribed fine or other fees under law. 

44. Not to provide your valid address under the law. 

45. For medical personnel or Hospital to reject accident victims. 

46. Not to ride a motorcycle with crash helmet properly strapped to the head and fastened under the 

chine. 

47. Drive with one hand. 

TARGET TEXT: SECTION D: IDA IWU IGBA N’OKPORO UZO   

Okpara uzo obula a na-ahu ngaghari ndi ogba motor, ndi na-aga n’ukwu, ndi igwe, ndi ogba tum-tum, ndi 

njem na umu a nu manu. A turu anya na onye-obula na-aga n’okporo uzp kwesiri I na-aso puru iwu na 

chekwa ya. Okwesiri na onye obula na-aga n’uzo ga-oso puru owe ya, kpachara onya ma sopurukwa ndi 
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ozo no n’okporo uzo iji gbochie nsogbu okporo uzo, ihe mberede okporo uzo na njide ma o bu nkpopu 

n’ulo ikpe. 

N’iru oru gbagidere ukwu n’iwu nhiwe Federal Road Safety Corps nke afo 2007, isi nke iri, ngalaba nke 

ano, ndi oru ejealo nwere ikikere ibagide ma kpopu n’ulo ikpe onye obula a hutara dara iwu okporo uzo 

obula. N’ihi ya, onye obula mere ihe ndia a daala iwu. 

1. Igba n’uzo na-ejighi oku ma ma o bu iji oku na-adighi mma, ejighi mgbama oku ma obu ihapu 

itinye ha nke oma. 

2. Iji ugbo ala dochie mpaghara uzo obula nke nwere ike igbochi ogiga njem. 

3. Igba n’uzo bu akara “UZO ADIGHI” ma o bu akara “NAANI OTU AHIRI”. 

4. Ihapu isoro nduzi oke oso nke di ebe a na-aru uzo ma o bu n’uzo ndi ozo. 

5. Inya ihe ogbugha o bula na-ejighi akwukwo mkwamike ma o bu akwukwo ndi ozo iwu kwagidere. 

6. Igba n’okporo uzo na-ejighi akwukwo ike inya ugboala ma o bu inya ughoala na-etinyeghi akara 

nke ugboala ahu. 

7. Igbafe ugboala n’uzo na-ezighi ezi. 

8. Ihapu Igbasoro oku nduzi. 

9. Inupu isi ma o bu ileghara okara okporo anya. 

10. Inya ugboala nke nwere ukwu abuo ma o bu ukwu ato n’udi nwere ike intinye ndi ozo n’onodu ujo. 

11. Iji akwukwo aligboroja na-anya ugboala ma o bu na-anya ogba tum tum. 

12. Iji anya mmaya ma o bu anya anwuru ike nya ugboala ma obu ogba tum tum. 

13. Inya ihe ogbugba o bula nwere injini nke nwere ike imebi onogu ndi mmadu, oku uzo, oku nduzi 

ma o bu akara okporo uzo. 

14. Ikpa udi agwa o bula nke nwere ike itinye ndi na-aga n’okporo uzo n’onodu nsogbu na ikpacha 

anya ma obu amaghi ama. 

15. Iwepu site n’ugboala akara edere “Ebupukwala”. 

16. Igba n’okporo uzo na-aruchabeghi. 

17. Ihapu igafe n’okporo uzo ije nwayoo iji gbochie mkpukata ugboala. 

18. Ihapu iji ihe kpuchie nkume ebu n’ugboala maka nghapusi. 

19. Ihapu iziputa akara ugboala n’ihi na n’azu ugboala. 

20. Ibu mmadu ma o bu ibu karia ihe iwu kwadoro. 

21. Iji ugboala buru ibu nuputara enuputa. 

22. Igbochi onye oru eje alo n’oru ya. 

23. Inya ugboala nke enyo ya gbawasiri agbawasi. 

24. Iji taya kpuchasiri akpuchasi nya ugboala ma o bu ihapu inwe taya onyenma. 

25. Inya ugboala na-adighi nma 

26. Inya ugboala na-ejighi ite nwunyu-oku. 

27. Ikpari onye oru ejealo n’ogbo oru. 

28. Inye onye oru ejealo aka azu. 

29. Iju izara onu gi ma I daa iwu okporo uzo ebe agwara gi. 

30. Inya ugboala na-akwu nnukwu anwuru oku. 

31. Ije ugboala buru ndi njem na-ejighi akwukwo ndekota ha. 

32. Ikpo ekwe nti na-anya ugboala. 

33. Inya ugboala mgbe irubeghi afo iri na asato. 

34. Onye okwo ugboala ma o bu nwa oru ya ihapu inyara ejirimara ha. 

35. Inya ugboala na-eweghi enyo ime na enyo akuku. 
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36. Ina-eri ma o bu I na-anu anwuru mgbe I na akwo ugboala. 

37. Inya ugboala kwo nwa n’elu n’obodo Naijiria. 

38. Ihapu igbanye oku ihu ugboala gi mgbe onodu chi na-adighi mma. 

39. Ihapu inye ntuzi mgbe I na-agafe n’okporo uzo ma o bu ime ntughari ma o bukwa igbafe ugboala 

ozo. 

40. Ihapu idota umu ntakiri n’akwa njide ha ma o bu ihapu iji eriri nkedo ha wee jide ha. 

41. Iji ugboala obuibu ebu mmadu. 

42. Onye okwo ugboala na onye no n’ihi ugboala ihapu iji eriri were kedo onwe ha. 

43. Iju ikwu nha o bula ma o bu ugwo o bula iwu kwadoro. 

44. Iju ikowaputa ebe ibi dika iwu kwadoro. 

45. Ulo ogwu ma o bu onye oru ahu ike iju inabata onye nwere ihe mberede okporo uzo. 

46. Ihapu iji okpu mgbochi isi ekegidere nke oma n’isi na-agba ma na-akwo oku tem tem. 

47. Iji otu aka na-anya ugboala. 

Commentary 

The writer has tried to translate the 

SECTION D of the Nigerian Highway Code 

captioned TRAFFIC OFFENCES AT A 

GLANCE. During the translation, consultations 

were made among Igbo language experts and 

translators.As a type of pragmatic text, efforts 

were made to arrive at an acceptable closest 

equivalent of the source text message. Different 

methods and approaches of translation were used. 

It was observed that direct literal translation was 

possible, where this did not work out, indirect 

methods of modulation, transposition and 

equivalence were used. 

We observed that some of the instructions which 

were in English language were in the imperative 

mood, and thus informative verbs were changed 

to gerunds to achieve the language structure of 

Igbo language and the cultural norms of the 

language. This is to carry the import of the source 

language message to the Igbo target audience. 

However the translator was guided by sensitivity, 

experience and cultural imagination. All these 

were manifested through style, flexibility, 

inventiveness and knowledge of Igbo culture. 

Conclusion 

This paper has tried to identify factors 

that are responsible for many road accidents in 

Nigeria. Also efforts made by Nigerian 

governments were also identified. Causes of 

many roads accidents were highlighted and 

among them was ignorance of traffic laws which 

is a result of not understanding the traffic rules 

due to illiteracy or semi-illiteracy. Translation 

was identified as a solution. In other words, 

translation of laws of conduct and other necessary 

information into indigenous languages will go a 

long way to help ethnic groups understand and 

respect codes and laws of the land thereby 

reducing accidents. 
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